Please call us on +44 1273 462 772 Email: teaching@englishlanguagehomestays.co.uk

English in Small Groups
For students who want a more intensive programme - Minimum age 14 years
This course is made specifically for students who want a
more intensive programme, formed of small groups with a
mixture of nationalities. This is ideal for students who like
a more focused setting in which to learn.
This course is structured around a
small group of 4 to 6 students and one
tutor. The aim is to provide a very
direct and thorough approach to
teaching within this short timeframe.
Tutors will be able to give students
their undivided attention to meet their
overall objectives. With approximately
4 hours of formal lessons per day,
afternoon project work and two full
day excursions, students will remain
occupied and focused. This experience
is an extremely effective way of
learning.
You will be provided with the best
teachers with many years experience,
the most interactive and focused
learning, with welcoming natives, in
one of the best places in the UK!

“English in Small Groups in
Brighton, provides a programme
that has a wonderful balance for
learning and expressions of fun
and adventures.”

FIND OUT MORE
www.englishlanguagehomestays.com/
english-in-small-groups/
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What is included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full board accommodation
16 hours of formal lessons per week
2 hours of project work in the afternoons
and 2 afternoon fun activities
Bus pass & train tickets
Two full day excursions per week
An evening activity (disco/cinema)
End of course certificate
Welcome pack on arrival

Course Offerings
Tutors aim to create
tailored programmes that
best suit how and what
your group is able to learn.
Being dedicated learners
makes the experience even
more rewarding as teachers
are further encouraged to
go the extra mile. Practical
elements of the language
will be introduced in the
form of magazines,
newspapers, local
publications, as well as
listening to radio podcasts.

Fun & informative
lessons
Teachers make it a priority
for students to be
confident in speaking,
reading and writing in
English that will encourage
immediate practising.
Students working together
in teams also creates an
environment for building
confidence and learning to
help each other succeed.
The team effort certainly
increases how well lessons
are understood.
A minimum English level of B2 is
required
Follow us
@englanghomestay

